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skids  are     Stuck again'    Ropes for haulage—out of
the mud at last, but no sooner out than one of the other
cars was in again     We must have spent hours attending
to one another's salvation, but the icy wind was a smart
stimulus to effort    As we drew near to Damascus a
sandstorm met us, and at last with covered and bowed
heads we reached Damascus     There are trees there,
fruit trees, and there are green fields    Anyone who
arrives as we did from tracking across the desert, would
say lo1 this is Paradise1    And it is therefore not sur-
prising to learn that there are some who locate the
Garden of Eden in this place   Damascus now, however,
possesses but little to charm anyone who sojourns there,
unless he sojourns long enough     We had the great
good  fortune  to   be  shown  some  things  which  the
casual  visitor  might  never see    There is  a Persian
Garden, which the Curator has restored most beautifully
He was a friend of the Melchetts, and asked our party to
visit it   There is a wonderful pool of water in the garden
On one pretext or another the Curator kept us walking
about the garden till after sunset     The moon rose,
and turned the water of the pool into silver    Curtains
which   had   been drawn across between some pillars
parted, and we saw afar off, as though in some other
world,   dancers   and  singers  in  the loveliest Persian
costumes,   appearing   upon   a   stage, playing strange
instruments   and singing stranger songs      It was as
though we were looking across centuries and seeing
the remote and yet vivid life as it was once lived in
ancient Persia
We returned home and settled down to work, I to
my verse-speaking and my Controller to his task of
building up the Agricultural Research Station A
farm was found in Berkshire near Maidenhead, at
Jealott's Hill, and within a year or two of this new start
in our career the laboratones at Jealott's Hill were
built All sorts of notables were invited to inspect them
on the day when they were officially opened, and a
beautiful booklet was produced giving plans of tfafc

